Public Health Student Caucus (PHSC)
Diversity Committee Student Survey 2004

1. Before today, have you heard of the Public Health Student Caucus (PHSC) Diversity Committee? (Bold
all that apply)
a. Yes, through the APHA or PHSC website
b. Yes, through a friend or faculty member
c. Yes, but I am not involved
d. Yes, and I am involved
e. No, and I would like more information
f. No, and I would like to be involved
g. No, and I am not interested in learning more
2. What would be the BEST way to increase the visibility of the PHSC Diversity Committee? (Bold
one)
a. Post information on the APHA website
b. Post information in the ASPH Friday letter
c. Post information on the ASPH website
d. Send information to SPH faculty members
e. Post a PHSC website link on current SPH student organization websites
f. Nothing, you are doing great
g. Other__________________________________________
3. What are some ways to increase the diversity of the PHSC members? (Bold all that apply)
a. Publicize at more HBCUs, HSIs and TCUs*
b. Recruit from a wider range of degree programs
c. Promote PHSC through other professional organizations and associations
d. Offer PHSC programs or initiatives that truly incorporate and celebrate diversity
e. Other__________________________________________
*Historically Black Colleges/Universities, Hispanic Serving Institutions and Tribal Colleges/Universities

4. In thinking about diversity in our organization (or "in APHA" or "in PHSC" or "in APHA and
PHSC"), which of the following would you most like to see addressed (or "emphasized?")? (Bold all
that apply) Diversity in:
a. Ethnicity
b. Class
c. Gender
d. Sexuality
e. Disability
f. Age
g. Culture
For current PHSC members (Bold all that apply)
 Current PHSC printed material and website information is culturally relevant and appropriate
 The other PHSC committees have incorporated diversity in their efforts
 I would be interested in participating on the Diversity Committee
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Please provide us with the following information about yourself:
E-mail address (if you want more information about PHSC): ________________________
School____________________________________________________________________
School Status (Accredited/non-Accredited)_______________________________________
Department________________________________________________________________
Degree Program____________________________________________________________
Student Status (full/part time)_________________________________________________
School Faculty/Student Listservs______________________________________________
Other public health related listservs you subscribe to_______________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Gender__________________________________________________________________
Race/Ethnicity____________________________________________________________

Please provide the name, contact person, email address and website for the public
health organizations in which you are involved:
1. Organization’s Name__________________________________________________
Contact’s Name________________________________________________________
Contact’s E-mail_______________________________________________________
Website______________________________________________________________

2. Organization’s Name__________________________________________________
Contact’s Name________________________________________________________
Contact’s E-mail_______________________________________________________
Website______________________________________________________________
The PHSC Diversity Committee thanks you for your time!
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